
Calend~r of Weekly E~ents 

MOVIES B.T.: Nick Carter, 
Master Detective, with Walter 
Pidgeon, 11 :30pm on Channel 33. 
Repeats Saturday at 11 pm. 

SUMMER THEATER: 
Gettysburg CPC Summer Theater 
at Gettysburg College, Brua Hall. 
Call (717) 334-3131 for more 
information. York Haven : 
Newberry Farms Art . Gallery; 
Fact Or Fiction, by Arthur 

'Schnitzler, by the Players 
Rpertory Co. Fri and Sat at 8:15. 
Boiling Springs: Play It Again 
Sam, by Woody Allen, at 
Allenberry Playhouse thru July 6. 
Information (717) 258-6120. Mt. 
Gretna: The Good Doctor thru 
July 6 at The Timbers Playhouse, 
(717)964-3601 or 3151. 

CHILDREN'S THEATER: 
Workshop 98 at HACC will 
present Rumpelstiltskin today at 
2pm and July 3&4. Nominal 
admission. Lehrman Arts Center. 
234-7592 ext. 261. Allenberry is 
also offering children's theater 
Thurs & Fri at 11am and Sat at 
10am. Adr,nission $1. (7171 258-
6120. · 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S 
YEAR FOR PHILATELISTS: 
Program by Suzanne Haney at her. 
collection on display at the Wm. 
Penn Museum; 1pm FREE 

GOLF CLINICS: today 10am 
at Chambers Hill Perk, July 1 at 
.10am Lawnton Park, July 3 at 
10am Enhaut Ball Field FREE 

SATURDAY JUNE is 

FLEA MARKET: downtown 
York, 8am-5pm 

KUTZ -TOWN FOLK 
FESTIVAL: thru July 5th- 9am 
to 7pm 

FREE BAND CONCERT: 
Lawnton Park at 2pm 

THE THIN MAN: at the Wm. 
Penn Memorial Museum, FREE 
film with William Powell and 
Myrna Loy 2pm today and 
tomorrow. 

THE MOON : planetarium 
showing at the Wm. Penn 
Museum; 100 free tickets are 
available at the downstairs 
information desk 30 minutes 
before the shows, which are at. 
1:30 and 3pm today and 
tnmorrow. 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S 
YEAR EXHIBIT: At Wm. Penn 
Museum thru July 1. The Suzanne 
Haley Collection of memorabilia 
recognizing famous Pennsylvania 
women. Weekdays 9am-5pm. 
Sundays 1-5pm. 

HUMANE SOCIETY 
RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE: 
At West Hanover Twp. Fire 
House, begins at 9am. 

CAPTAIN ROSS COMPANY 
OF RIFLEMEN: At County 
Central Park and Rock Ford 
Plantation. Lancaster. Take Prince 
or Duke Street and follow the 
signs. Today 10am-10pm; 
tomorrow 10am-4pm. Shooting 
battle reenactments, artillery 
demonstrations, drills, etc. All 
according to Revolutionary War 
traditions. Colonial craft 
demonstrations by Conestoga Ch. 
Pa. Guild of Craftsmen. Also 

·Chicken Barbeque both days. 

SUNDAY JUNE 29 

RUNNING: 
Riverfront Park, 
Forster Streets, 
two-miler. FREE 

1:30pm, 
Front and · 

a handicap 

SILVER SPRING ANTIQUE 
AND FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 8am-5pm seven miles 
west of Harrisburg on Route 11 

NEW CUMBERLAND BAND 
CONCERT: Memorial Hall, Wm. 
Penn Museum, 3:30pm FREE 

NEIGHBOF!HOOD WALK: in 
Allison Hill area 2-4pm; meet at 
Derry St. United Methodist 
Church, 1508 Derry St. To view 
vacant buildings 

HAMILTON HEALT.H 
CJ:NTER .OPEN HOUSE : 1821 
F u I t o ri S t . , 1 - 5 p m ·' 
Refreshments, tours, slide1 

presentati(}n. FA EE 

HIKING: White Rocks Circle 
Hike, five miles, some climbing, 
scenic view. Meet at the Fisher 
Plaza Entrance to the Education 
Building at 1:30pm. 

HI STO A IC HARRISBURG 
ASSOCIATION: Slide 
presentation at the Public 
Library, Front and Walnut 
Streets, FREE. 

U.S. MARINE BAND· 
at Wolf Trap Farm Park. ~~ncert 
Virginia. FREE • 1enna, 

SUMMER uo;:ocn •• . • _ 
SESSIONS: FREE at the 
Astronomical Socie t y 
.Observatory, 1% miles west of 
Lewisberry on Route 382, then 
Brenneman end Observatory 
Drives. Each Sunday beginning in 
June, through August, weather 
permitting from dusk on. 

MONDAY JUNE 30 

LAMAZE BIRTH 
TECHNIQUE: Course begins 
today in the Mechanicsburg area. 
The course will run for six weeks. 
For mc;>re information call Anita 
Kissinger, Health Ed. Program 
Director at the YWCA, 234-7931. 

SUFI DANCING: 7pm St . 
Andrew's Episcopal Church, 1854 
Market St., Harrisburg. 233-7118, 
for more information. 

FREE SEMINARS AT HACC 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS: July 14-18, but 
register now, 236-9533, ext. 210. 
Some topics are: Mathematicians, 
their machines and ideas; Lifetime 
Sports; Afro-American Literature ; 
Developing Self-Control; etc. 

continu.ed on poge 11 
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PUC YS PP&L·: right -vote for wrong re·asons 
ByChrwtopherSayer----------------------------------------------~~----------------------~--~--:. ~-----------

In a decision that stunned 
both consumers and utilities, t~e 
Pennsylvania Public Utilities 
Commission last week voted 3-0 
to suspend both parts of 
Pennsylvania Power and Light's 
$79.4 million rate increase. 
Strange as their ruling was, it 
seems a fitting conclusion to the 
initial stages of the rate battle 
that is taking on a Kafkaesque 
aqra. 

The entire proceedings have 
been filled with irony. PP&.L, 
sensing consumer discontent, 
initially rectuested the PUC to 
hold public hearings prior to 
granting either portion of the 
rate increase. This move, a real 
departure from normal 
procedures, surprized most 
utilities watchers. Secondly, and 
perhaps more unusual, the 
residential rate . increase 

Refugee 

embodied a limited "life-line" 
rate structure. 

Life line rate structures are an 
inverted version of the normal 
rates, providing a low flat charge 
for the first several hundred 
kilowatt hours and a rising rate 
as the' consumer uses more 
electricity. It is designed to 
benefit low income consumers. 
Normal rate structures call for a 
high initial charge with a 
de.clining rate schedule as the 
user consumes more power. 

Responding to the request of 
PP&L, the PUC scheduled. 
hearings held several weeks ago 
in Harrisburg, Lancaster, and 
Allentown. The utility appeared 
with three witnesses, ready to 
have their 'spokespersons 
cross-examined by _angry 
consumers. The PUC, however, 
would have none of this. They 

placement 

The Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commissioners: LEFT, Louis J. Carter. 
CENTER, acting.chairman James M, Kelly. RIGHT, Robert K. Bloom. 

accepted only the written 
testimony of the three company 
people and refused to allow 
anyone to direct questions at 
them. The hearings became 

• slow-IS 

ba(jly choreographed complaint 
sessions. Few peoJ?le held much 
hope for suspension of the first 
step of the increase, since the 
PUC staff had recommended the 
granting of the increase prior to 
the opening of the hearings 
(without any consumer input). 

Then on Tuesday, a decision 
was announced. The PUC 

decision, they objected· to the 
proposed rate structure on the 
basis it would grant favors to 
people with vacation homes. 
Initially, they tried to rewrite 
the rate request so that it would 
carry an across-the-board 
increase. When their General 
Counsel informed them that that 
would be illegal, they were left 
with no choice but to reject the 
PP&L proposal. 

Deputy Attorney General 
Gerry Elman, who had argued in 
behalf of the Commonwealth 
against the granting of either 
step without first holding full 
public hearings, first heard of 
the decision late Tuesday night . 
Elated, he thought, "Ah, they 
agreed with my argument." 

By Sara Greenwald --------------.,.-------------

!disallowed both steps, a! least 
for the time being. Democratic 
Commissioner Louis Carter 
opened the proceedings. He read 
what he thought would be a 
dissenting opinion. According to 
his administrative Assistant, 
Andrew Polestini, Carter did not 
realize that he was, in fact, 
concurring with the majority 
until he was half-way through 
his statement. 

The two Republican 
It wasn't until the next day 

he found the PUC had come to 
the right decision for all the 
wrong reasons. 

The number of Vietnamese 
and Cambodian refugees at 
Indiantown Gap has reached 
nearly 16,000 with the arrival of 
former tent dwellers from 
tornado-threatened Guam. Most 
have been at the Gap about a 
month and only 83 have gone 
home, according to Jerry 
Nordquist of the Gap',s Press 
Center. 

Only about a thousand have 
been "sent out into American 
society," in his words, so unless 
the rate of departure increases 
dramatically it could take well 

over a year to resettle everyone 
in the camp. For a refugee to 
become his/her own sponsor he 
must have at least $4,000, and 
the same for each dependent. 
Asked how many had taken that 
step, Nordquist said he didn't 
know but "only a very few had 
that kind of money." 

Officials say they don't know 
what kind of skills the refugees 
have, but they suspect those that 
have been sent out are more 
highly trained than the rest. So 
far, the majority are 
professionals, technicians, and 

people with clerical skills. The 
second largest group, according 
to Volunteer Agency 
Coordinator~ Andrea Perry, are 
former military personnel. She 
told 'of the ex-Secretary of 
Agriculture of South Vietnam, 
who is now hoping to be hired 
l}y the World Bank for his 
experience in agricultural 
deve1opment. 

The refugees who remain may 
well be the less educated. "we•re 
skimming the cream now:· a 
volunteer worker told .HIP, 

Commissioners, Robert Bloom 
and James Kelly, followed with 
the majority opinion. In their The irony of the whole thin~ 

Continued on page 12 

Jerry 

a '76 
Ford picks 

fund raiser 
. SAN powerful number two man e'Ver . 

.Cont'-ecl Oft ,... 12 ---------
FRANCISCO,(PNS)-The news to hold . that job in . the 
isn•t offical yet, but President Penta$on'' accordin~ to Business 
Ford-who hasn't declared his · Week-Packard q).l.ithisjob on the 
candidacy-has already chosen line to defend ihe multibillion 
his chief fundraiser for the 1976 dollar B-1 bomber project from 
election: David Packard, efforts to trim its budget, helped 
C a 1 ifo r n i a electronics arrange the compromise that 
multimillionaire. . Packard-a saved the con trover sial 

· Deputy Secretary of Defense Safeguard (ABM) missle 
from 1969 to 1971-confumed program, and played an 
he has been asked to do the job important role in setting up the 
but hasn't made up his mind. b _a i 1 ~ o u t ( t h r o u g h 

Packard is a chief member of government-guaranteed loans) of 
what Dun•s business magazine the financially troubled 
referred to as the "very core of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, 
the business establishment.'• He the nation's second largest 
recently stepped down as defense contractor. 

chairman of the Business Now, Packard and long-ti.fue 
Council--a prestigious group business associate William 
whose influence was termed a Hewlett earn over a million 

-f . "little short of awesome." - dollars a year as heads ·of· the 
: I He is also. a member of other electronics corporation they 
>- local, national and international • b e g a n i n t h e 

.0 

organizations of corp_orate chiefs · 1930's-Hewlett-Packard. They 
and has served 'on the boards of operate iJ!. Germany, France, 

Refugees at Indiantown Gap were recently entertained by the local jazz 
group, Third Stream. ,... 

directors of numerous Scotland, Japan, Singapore, 
corporations. Malaysia and Brazil. 

While - serving as Deputy 
Secretary of Defense-"the most Copyright Pacific News Service 1975 
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In The Public Interest 

About lawyers 
By Ralph Nader·------------

Mildred E. Hershner of upstate New York wants us to do 
something about lawyers. She, like many consumers, writes to 
complain about laviyers -- their incompetence, their delays, their 
fees, or their deceit,.~s ' the particular case may be. -

These people express their ' feelings with indignation and 
frequently lump togeth~r all bar associations and all lawyers as.a 
class. It just isn't enough tQ inform them that our public 
interest lawyers spend a great deal of their time trying tq tame 
the actions of corporate attorneys on health, safety and other 
consumer issues. Nor is it soothing to refer them to our book~ 
and articles which criticize in detail many of the shortcomings of 
lawyers in their dealings with consumers. . 

People want action locally. They want to redress theu 
grievances against attorneys and what they believe are outrageous 
charges, (or example, to settle an estate or draw up relatively 
simple legal papers. 

Well, Mildred Hershner and your long-suffering fellow 
consum~s our public citizen lawyer , Alan Morrison, just won a 

' '&' Supreme Court case that should help reduce some attorneys 1ees 
. and speed up the day when lawyers compete rather than collude 
for your business in hometown, USA. 

In a unanimous decision, the Supreme Court ruled that 
minimum fee schedules, enforced by bar associations to prevent 
lawyers from cutting their prices and give other lawyers an excuse 

for keeping their prices high, consitute illegal p~ice fixin~ under 
the antitrust laws. 

What this decision means is that the next time your attorney 
sadly informs you that he cannot reduce his charge because it 
would violate the ethics of the bar accosiation's minimum fee 
schedule, just remind him of the case of Goldfarb V. Virginia 
State Bar. · 

The case arose when Goldfarb, ironically a lawyer himself, was 
shopping with his ·wife for a home and couldn't: obtain a 
competitive price from a lawyer to conduct a little search. 

When asked; attorneys would refer _him to the bar association's 
minimum fee schedule. T!J.ree years of inJensive litigatio!l ended 

. in victory this month. . 
The high court decision must be followed up by steadfast 

consumer action around the country. Attorneys' ·and bar 
associations' price-fiXing habit raises attorneys fees about 10 to 
15 percent, according to one conservative economic study. It 
could be more. 

For example, ·while the Goldfarb case was in the courts, some 
nortJ:tern Virginia lawyers cut their title search charges by 50 
percent or more. . 

The economic rewards for attorneys have skyrocketed m the 
last fifteen years. This surge is important to the organized bar. In 
1960 the Illinois Bar Association made this astonishing 
state~ent: ''The respect for the leg;U profession and its influence 
in the individual community will be raised when _the lawyer 
occupies his proper place at the top of the economic structure." 

At American Bar Association conventions, startling boosterism 
erupts. At one session in 1972, one Texas attorney boldly 
declared to his brethern. 

"It is in the public policy of this country that you be 
prosperous.'' A few years earlier, another AB~ a~torney was 
urging his listeners to "come right out at the begmnmg and sock 
him (the. client) hard." · 

In a majority of states, there is no official minimum fee 
schedule. Some have been phased out recently in light of the 
antitrust criticism. Following the Goldfarb decision, all state bar 
associations should adopt an official position against such 
schedules or any practicing tradition of price-setting among 
lawyers. 

ABA President James D. Fellers has urged lawyers to use less 
expensive paralegal specialists in their office ~o do much routine 
law office work. Sound pre-paid group legal msurance should be 
more widely available to citizens. 
. The Goldfarb decision should relieve some of the harassment 
young "storefront" lawyers have been receiving from bar 
as&Odations : for cutting prices below "accepted minimums" to 
bring competent low cost legal services to neighborhoods. 

The ripples from the Supreme Court's decision can _be 
far-reaching. Consumers union (CU) is presently in court chargmg 
that ·bar associations are violating the constitutional rights of 
consumers by thei.f rule prohibiting the publication of lawyers~ 
fees. CU wants to prepare a model lawyers directory with such 
information. 

All · this, together with mounting public pressure to simplify 
laws and procedures, points to a wave of consumerism that the 
bar cann~t ignore; 

' 

RUNNING OUT OF FUEL: The U.S. Geological 
Survey told the Federal Energy Administration 
last Thursday that offshore drilting in the Atlantic 
may yield only two to four billion instead of ten 
to twenty billion barrels of oil, as estimated last 
year. In all American off shore areas, the estimate 
was cut from 65-130 down to l 0-49 billion 
barrels, on land from 135-270 to 37-80 billion. 
Natural gas expectations were also deflated from 
1 000 to 2 000 trillion to 322 to 625 trillion cubic 
' ' feet. 

*** 
BUT STILL PUSffiNG IT: U.S. Rep. Abner J. 
Mikva of Illinois says that in his district north of 
Chicago, 64% of the 130 gas stations operators he 
talked to recently said the oil companies were 
warning them to sell more gas or be cut off. When 
he told the FEA, it was suggested that the oil 
companies set up an ombudsman to hear retailers 
grievances. "That is like telling the fox with 
chicken feathers around his mouth to go down to 
the 'coop and see if there are any complaints," 
Mikva said. 

*** 
CHANGE IN MARIJUANA LAWS: Ma~e 
·decriminalized, possession of up to 1.5 oz. of 
marijuana this week, leaving possessors liable for a 
fme up to $200 but not jail or a criminal record. 
Possessing more or selling any pot will still be a 
criminal offense. , 

*** 
SEXISM IN THE SENATE: A study by a group of 
women Congressional employees showed that the 
median salary for female legislative assistants is 
$5,044 below that of males. For press assistants 
the gap is $9,725, and while all senatorial offices 
have men earning more than $18,000,30% do not 
have a woman above that level. Congress exempted 
itself from the Equal Pay Act of 1963 and from 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which 
forbids discrimination on the basis of sex, race, 
creed, or national origin. 

. * * * 
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS SAYS GOVERNMENT 
ARMED TERRORISTS: In a copyrighted story 
the News said that the Army's 113 Military 
Intelligence Group gave tear gas, mace, electronic 
surveillence eqbipment and money to a right-wing 
Illinois group, The Legion of Justice, which used it 
to bug the American Friends Service Committee 
and Independent Voters of Illinois, and to attack 
anti-war activists. The Pentagon has declined to 
comment on the charges. 

*** 

DRUG STRENGTHS VARY: When drugs are 
bought with Medicaid or Medicare funds,the 
government prefers to pay for the cheapest generic 
substitutes, rather than brand name goods, but the 
Food and Drug Administration says their effects 
may not be the same. The FDA proposed new 
rules to insure greater reliability last Thursday, 
noting that about 20 drugs have a narrow range 
between a theraputic and deadly dose. 

*** 

ffiSS TO SUE: Alger Hiss, whose trial and 
conviction for petjury by the House UnAmerican 
Activities Committee brought committee member 
Richard Nixon to national fame, says he will sue 
the government for a document which a historian 
syas will show that he1was framed. The docu~ent 
an FBI memo that gives the serial number of a 
typewriter Hiss' wife allegedly used to transcribe 
stolen information, will be sought under the 
Freedom of Information Act. The typewriter was 
the major piece of evidence against Hiss. 

*** 

POUTICS V. GEOGRAPHY: 31 years ago, th6> 
Army Corps of engineers plarmed to dam the 
Missouri River below the Niobrara, a silt-carrying 
tributory, but since it would form a valuable 25 
mile long lake, the dam moved upstream to a more 
poweiful community. Now the water in the 
Missouri is too low to wash the silt away, so the 
town of Nio\>rara, Nebraska is slowly being 
flooded. So far, it -has cost the federal government 
$14.5' million to move the community, and the 
corps is paying only part of the cost. The town's 
mayor, Lester Fitch, said "The corps told us it 
would take at least JOO years for [flooding) to 
happen." 

*** 

ILLEGAL CAMPAIGN GIFT: According to the 
Philadelphia Bulletin, McKee Burger, Mansueto, 
Inc., which holds a large contract for work at 
Philadelphia International Airport, contributed 
over $6,000 to the Philadelphia Democratic 
Central Committee for . sample ballots. A grand 
jury reported in 1973 that the democratic 
Committee had insisted that the company be given 
half-interest in the multimillion dollar airport 
expansion project. The firm's former president. 
Daniel Shields, Said he gave the money to 
Committee treasurer O'Shea, but for legal 
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WIL ... IAM F. SHADE 
-cLEAN USED CARS-

. •68 Olds · $595 
1733 Derry St. Hbg.Pa. 

234-4251 -

CARTER'S 
FUEL SERVICE 

We Clean and Repair 
Special Rates for Summer 

255-9554 
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Jf•-tr. ~~ ....... 
. Ph. 249-9929 
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Almost everyone 

loves a parade 
The Pennsylvania Veterans of Foreign Wars held 

their annual convention and parade in Harrisburg 
last Saturday. HIP camerman Fred Prouser caught 
the mood of this all-American event. 

TOP RIGHT: Police hassled Rufus, a Black man, 
for playing his radio and drinking wine while watch~ 

- ing the parade on Second Street. 

VFW members, meanwhile, like the visibly in
toxicated man pictured LEFT, were free to drink 
in public unbothered by Har_risburg's finest. 

· ~ 

BOTTOM RIGHT: The National Guard paraded a 
tank painted pink and called the.!!Pink antfier," -
presumably not related to the gay liberation move- -
ment. The tank tore grooves into the asphalt on 
Market Street; to be repaired by the city at an un
disclosed cost. . 

EAST 
5 290 JOttestown Rd. 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
545-4793 

Bushey's 
Schwi-nn 
Cyclery 

WEST 
254 W. Lowther St. 

Lemoyne, Pa. 
234-3136 

We Buy & Sell TV's and Appliances ' 

R~CONDITIONED TV's 

Black & White $39.95 up Color $89.95 up 
open 10-10 daily 

Esterline TV & Appliances · 
1416 Derry St. Hbg. 233-6172 

*****************************: 
lt 
lt CiNU lt 

; lt lt 

lt lt 

lt LEATHERS lt 

lt * 
lt ltd. : lt : lt 
lt 
lt Hand Crafted Leather Accessories : lt 
lt Whole&dle and Retail 

lt 

lt 
lt 

lt • 
lt Near Forster St. at 908 N. Third Hbg. 

Jf, 

lt 
lt 

lt 23 ·3874 lt 
lt 

lt 
Dave Fisher· Owner lt 

lt lt 
********~********************* 

Photos By Fred Prouser 

The-
DOOKSHOP 
502 N. J~ Street1 Horrisburg, Po . 

(dcros.s f;.oHt the Capi lo/) 

phone: 234-2513 

If IT'S STill IN PRINT, 

WE'Ll HELP YOU GET IT 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

TANGERINE 
GALLERY 

318 CHESTNUT ST 
HARRISBURG 

238 8534 

~xcl-.sive Showing 
. of . 

. CAULDER 
WEAVINGS 
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'T_hey made many promises but they kept only one. They 

promued to ta~ our land, and they took it. "- bumpersticker · 
The U.S. Army invaded in 

1~64 ~d concluded a treaty 
Wlth tlie Klamaths giving the 
government an but 1.9 million 
acres which were set aside for a 
resetvation. 

Klamath. Falls, Oregon · m · 

KLAMATH FALLS' Three-quarter§ of the 
OREGON, (PNS) The last approximately 2,000Klamaths · 
hereditary chief of the Klamath opted for the money, and ·in 
Indians is waging a solitary 1961 they received $43 000 · 
batt!e to regain the .site of his each for their share of' the· 
grandfather's village. 800,000acre reservation. The · 

Edison Chiloquin, 51, is the · res~ o~ the tribe, .including 
only Klamath- to tum down a Chiloqum and Davis, remained 
small fortune from the federal under the bank's feudal-style 
government for his share of the control. 
tribe's reservation, which was "Nobody liked the bank," 
tak.~n over by the U.S. Forest recalls one Klamath. "It 
Service. . wouldn't even let us use our own 

For six· months now, his money!" 
check for $103,594 has been After 15 years, the remaining 
gathering dust in a local bank. members of the tribe voted by a · 
Meanwhile, Chiloquin is bare majority to end the · 
demanding the return of a ~trusteeship arrangement in 1969. 
log!ed-out, 800 acre parcel of D~vis and Chiloquin opposed 
land worth much less, in dollars, this move because a clause in the 
than the government wants to bank's contract allowed the 
pay him. · bank to disp<;>se of the tribe's 

''They can keep the money," land - which still amounted to 
~ys Chiloquiri. ''To me this land _ 1_35,000 acres of prime 
ts sacred, and I want it back." timberland. The bank invited the 

Chiloquin's struggle highlights government in to condemn the 
the plight of the Klamaths, the land and turn it over to the U.S. 
only major tribe disbanded ~orest Service, which duly 
under an obscure federal policy mc~rporated it into nearby 
called termination. Passed by · natt~nal forests and leased out . 
Congress as Public Law 587 in portions to lumber companies. 
1954, termination stripped away Last Deccember, when the 
the Klamaths' tribal status, fmal . $49 million lump-sum 
native rights and land in return payment was made by the 
for a lump-size ·payment. government to the Klamaths, all 

About a dozen tribes most of 620 .remaining members of the 
them sman, wer~ te;minated tribe came in for their checks 
before Congress abandoned the except Chiloquin. Instead , he 
policy in the early sixties. The demanded the · return of a 
only other large tribe terminated triangular patch of land which 
besides the Klamaths were the · was the site of his grandfather's 

.Menominees of Wisconsin -but village. . 
the Menominees forced Congress "If we can get the land 
to restore their tribal status m· back," says Edison's wife Dorris 

" l ' 1973. our pan is to move on to It and 
!he Klamaths agreed to reconstruct the tribal village. We 

ter mination becaust: they · ·will gather what food we can 
thought it meant the ,end of the from the land and live in earth 
white man's control over their lodges in the winter." Already, 
land. ''The idea of termination " several Klamath teenagers have 
remembers tribal lead;r built earth lodges there in 
Elnathan Davis·, "was to get the anticipation of the Chiloquins' 
government out of the Indian return, and . many other 
business and let us nin our own Klamaths voice support for their 
affair~. But it didn't work out ' struggle. 
that way." ·,"I think a lot of the Indians 

Instead, the Klamaths were around here will join us 
given two choices - to sell their . eventually," says Dorris. "Our 
land to the U.S. Forest Service people just can't be happy in the 
or to submit to a trusteeshi~ white man's world." 
arrangement with the U.S. A little more than a century 
National Bank of Oregon, which ago, the Klamaths controlled 15 
was appointed . by the million acres of land, including 
government to take . over the famous Crater Lake - whose 
finan c ial responsibiiities volcanic creation was witnessed 
formerly held by the Bureau·or by their ancestors 10,000 years · 
Indian Mfairs. !ago. 

• ·-

first step boutique 
MEN-WOMEN-UNISEX 

Baggies, ~arrings, Tapes, Shoulder Bags, Ince1Jse, 
Otis, Jeans, Jewelry, Pipes, Papers. 

17 S. 3d Sf.u.d 
:H~ 

Between Market and Chestnut 
I 

.. 

By 1954, when termination 
was passed by Congresa, white 
encroachment had reduced this 
by more than half. 

Today, Virtually all of the 
land is owned by whites and the 
government, and the Klamaths 
are for the most part landless 
and unemployed. An 
investigation by the Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) found 
that most ~f the $65 million 
di~t~buted in 1961 was gone 
wtthin a few years, as Indians 
shared the money with less 
fortunate friends and relatives .. 
and with unscrupulous white 
merchants. 

After the lump-sum payments 
of 1961 and 1974, door-to-door 
salesmen showed up selling $280 
vacuum cleaners for $475. Car 
dealers marked up hotrod 
models by $1 ,000 o.- more. 
When one Indian returned a car 
with a faulty transmission, the 
dealer allegedly quoted him a 
$2,000 repair bill · and then 
suggested: "Why don't you buy 
a new car instead?" 

The FTC eventually cited two 
auto dealers, a local attorney 
went to prison for embeizling · 
$100,000 from two Indian 
clients, and a realtor was 
convicted of fraud. 

l 'I ' ' 

~'I don't know why the 
government decide.d to · 
terminate us," says tribal leader 
Davis. "The way I see it now, 
they wanted to get a hold of our· 
timber, because that's what's 
happened." Davip points out 
that . ;the other big tribe 
termmated, the Menominees 
also h~d valuable landholdings: 
and opr two tribes were 
probably the richest in America 
at that time." · 

" They made us many promises 
kept but one; they promised to take-our 
and they took it. u 

, Sioux Chief Red Cloud 

The one group which has 
consistently profited from the 
Klamath lands . is the lumber 
indu~try : Most of the big 
multmatlonal lumber companies 
are here. The largest one is the 
Weyerhaeuser Corporation. 

_Ever since the U.S. Army 
built the first sawmill in the area 
in 1863, the lumber companies 
have had access to the Klamath 
forests . Major commercial. 
operations date back to 191 0 
three years after Weyerhaeuse; 
first moved in. Weyerhaeuser's 
influence in the region is 

unquestionable .: it shares an 
interlocking directorate with the 
Klamaths' former trustee, the 
U.S. National Bank of Oregon 
and is the largest employer u; 
the region. Furthermore, the 
company sent its president 
George Weyerhaeuser himself t~ 
testify before Congress durlng 
the Klamath termination 
hearings in the late fifties. 

"Termination really didn't 
affect us," says Bob Klingman, a 
company spokesman, "except 
insofar as it affected the level of 
harvest as permitted by the 
BJ.A., the U.S. National Bank 
or the U.S. Forest Service." All 
thr e e agencies favo re d 
widespread logging of the 
Indians' timber, which included 
some of the best virgin strands 
of ponderosa pine in the 
country . 

Yellow Cab Co. 
Phone 238-7252 . 

NOW OFFERS PACKAGE PICK uP AND DELIVE RY 
SERVICE TO AND F ROM HARRISBURG. 

24 hours a day, 7 days · a week 

_ . 1~2~ n. 2nd st., hbg, pa 
sp~1ahz1ng in 'pleased customers' 

All of this has convinced the 
Indians in south-central Oregon 
~a~ ~e government "is virtually 
mdtstmguishable from the big 
lumber interests. "The Forest 
Service is n~thing but a holding 
company for the lumber firms " 
charges Sun Bear, a Chippe~a 
who publishes the Indilln 
quarterly Many Smokes in 
Klamath Falls. "It watches over 
the land and takes care of it 
~til the .companies want to log 
tt out, and then it leases the land 
over to them." 
. The Forest Service recently 
mformed Chiloquin that an act 
of Congress is required. if he is to 
regain his land. The Chiloquins 
have contacted Oregon Senator 
Mark Hatfield and local 
Representative AI Ullman among 
others, but so far there have 
been no results. · 

''The government has tried to 
legislate our Indian blood right 
out of us," charges Dorris 

· Chiloquin, "but it won't work. 
We will always be Indians." 

. .. I hope Edison is successful " 
: says Elnathan Davis. "At lea~t 
· then there would be something 

you could call Indian land 
around us." 

David Weir, now a freelance 
writer, formerly edited , Sun 
Dance Magazine and Pacific 
Basin Reports. 
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An early· look at _ the Bicentennial elections 
By Dennis Boyer ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ~~~~-

America's two-hundredth McCarthy is also' running for 
birthday will likely. be President. Thus far 'the former 
accompanied by many attempts peace candidate. has been erratic 
at political consciousness-raising. and vague. He has flirted with 
Groups on the Left have the idea of a third party 
promised to focus their efforts candidacy but has done little to 
on rekindling -a revolutionary build such a party. Unlike. 
spirit. Consumer -groups and Harris, who concentrates on 
liberals will also seek to relate to economic issues, McCarthy ha$ 
historical incidents involving tax spoken on disjointed matters. 
and anti-monopoly protest. Advocating such things as 
S i m u 1 tan eo us 1 y, the restoration of · the selective 
Republicans, and perhaps the service draft, McCarthy has 
Democrats, will attempt surprised and dismayed many of 
consciousness-lowering by giving his 1968 SUQporters"", Perhaps 
us a rewrite of past presidential "clean Gene" is waiting further 
campaigns. . developments on the Left. 

Ford, Kennedy, and Scoop Among the developments on 
Jackson receive the attention of the Left are. the activities of the 
forecasters and commentators. National Interim Committee for 
Admittedly, they ar~ the leading a Mass Party of the People 
contenders and they possess (NIC/MPP). The Committee, 
superior resources . One which was formed chiefly 
presidential candidate maintains through the efforts of the New 
that the new campaign spending American Movement, has 
lasw give independent candidates establ~shed communication 
a better chance. "You'd have to between a wide spectrum of Left 
be a damn fool to violate the groups. The NIC/MPP has 
new law ,"proclaimed Fred brought together re.Presentatives 
Harris at a meeting irl of the Congress of African 
Reading,Pa. People, the Southern Conference 

Harris, former U.S. Senator Educational Fund·; and the 
from Oklahoma, recently made a electorally experienced People's 
campaign swing through eastern Party. Their geniune spirit of 
Pennsylvania. He is considered Left unity combined with 
the leading contender of the widespread dissatisfaction with 
Democratic Left. Author of the two-party system may make 
three books, including ''The them the best Leftist campaign 
New Populism", Harris is already since Eugene V. Debs' 1912. 
campaigning hard among Socialist -Party e(fort. They face 
worke r s , studen t s , and formidable obstacles; mainly the 
minorities. Fred Harris is unique task of fmding a dynamic 
in that he appeals to Wallace . candidate. The long range test of 
voters without appealing to their the NIC/MPP will be whether or 
worst instincts. not they can build an enduring 

Former Senator Eugene electoral mechanism. 

The best 
S25Q, S26Q or S27Q 
receiver":;:~~a:~#lC:;:: an 
_ sell is ttle s2Qo 
harman/kardon 

3308. 
Start with the 3308. 
Then finish with a flourish. Take the money 
our customer just saved and help him into more 

turntable, more tapedeck, more speakers. 
Start with the 3308. The only 1 that keeps 

it out of the h her 

18 watts min'. RMS per channel, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 50Hz to 20kHz, with less than 
0.8% total harmonic distortion. (Anything less is· 
Pretend Stereo.) 

Awallalole at 

3560 Gettysburg Rd. 

Camp Hill, Pa. 
(ecroaa from Pomero,a) 

The "old Left" can also be 
expected to ·conduct electoral 
and educational campaigns in 
1976. The Socialist Workers 
Party has already selected Peter 
Camejo as tlteir presidential 
candidate. Camejo has been a 
Trotskyite activitst since 1959. 
He is the first U.S. citizen of . 
Latin American descent to be a 
candidate for -President. The 
communist Party U ,S .A. will 
probably also field a candidate 
in areas where they have access 
to the ballot . 

Party-building advocates 
within the "New Communist 
Movement" might also patch 
together a ballot effort. The 
heated dialogue between the 
Revolutionary Union, October 
League, and the editorial staff of 
the "Guardian" has indicated 
that Maoisf; factions will 

experience difficulty in 
achieving unity. These groups, 
however, claim that their efforts 
are actually geared · toward the 
future. 

It would be too optimistic to 
suggest that new campaign laws 

will radically transform amendment which has ever 
American politics. One effort of entered the Constitutiont of the 
public fmancing would be to United States." Aside from 
give small political parties a being democratic and logical, the 
-source of funding they -could proposed amendment would 
have never obtained otherwise. promote the formation of new 
It remains to be seen how the major parties and possibly push 
current law will be administered. the two existing major parties 
The campaign statute does seem into idelolgical honesty. 
to eliminate large corportate and Congressional approval and 
person a I contributions. state ratification of the proposed 
"Watergate enge~qered cynicism amendment before the 1976 
requires us to-speculate how the elections are unlikely. It is also 
Rockefellers and the Mellons unlikely that any of the old 
will circumvent the $1000 monor parties or any newly 
limitation. formed parties will come close 

Direct election is a reform to victory. The· people of the 
that may . have broader United States can win a victory, 
implications. A Senate Judiciary if, as candidated Harris asked his 
subcommittee recently approved Pennsylvania audience, "You tell 
a constitutional amendment that them that you and I are .tired of 
would eliminate the electoral reverse Robin Hoodism.'' Let 
college and institute direct · that sentiment spread and 
popular elections of presidents. maybe the people can win their 
In addition, the proposed first skirmish against the modern 
amendment would require the corporate-kings. · 
winning cnadidate to capture at 
least 40% of the vote. 

Yale's Professor Charles Black 
believes that direct election "will 
be the most deeply radical 

5· STRING BANJO 
LESSONS 

Scruggs Style and Frail ing 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

S 11•\\•\\E It 
THih\TitE 

PRU\IEitl SEISH '75 

CALL MARK 944·9953 (eve.) 
234-5583 (day) 

We haul away any thing! ! 

Jim's Trash 
Service 
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FIREBUGS 
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AI ,.rflrucls ~IN i1 II 1m 1- L .. a Arts C* 
II'I'Hq Area C111aily · Cllltlt • C•n Strnt luf m lflt 
CIIJAI I PI DILTS $2.. STIIEITS $1.51 234-1512 • 
Sea li:Uis 1111 Plf - •illllll 51533 ut 211 

call 232 · 3829 

"GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL-AGES 
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i JB 
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AND GIFTS 
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HRS. 11 A.M .. 10 P.M. 
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10 A.M .• 6 P.M. SAT. -

737-5315 
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Make your own ~loth e s Pa r t 1 

Get exact measurements for a 

Who says an can•t be functional? 
Local anist Suzette Olsen, pictured 

at left, fashioned this jacket out of pieces 
of used denim. Her creation won first 
prize in the crafts division of the recent 
Harrisburg Arts Festival. 

Suzette estimates there are 150 dif
ferent shades of blue in the jacket, 
which required four pairs of jeans and 

-two overalls to complete. Plus about 
60 hours of the artis~s time. 

. Of her creation Ms. Olsen says: 
,.Its nice to know, in the era of prefab
ricated, plastic paraphanalia. there 
still eXists an appreciation for the 
beautT that lies within age and ·wear!' 

The garment is based, she says, 
on "the natural beauty of shade and 
texture bleached by sun and sweat, like 
w·eather-beaten wood or a wrinkled old 
man drawn by 1000 frowns and smiles. 

Suzette says she's been offered 
$250 for the jacket, but i~snot for sale. 

perfect fit 
ByMarianneKieda--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When you read body measurement charts on 
pattern envelopes, do you fmd yourself sliding back 
and forth from one size column to the next as you 
try to adjust your owrt body measurements to those 
provided by the patter.n comparues? 

For instance, if you chose a size 10 because of 
your bust size (which is the {ldvice given in the back 
of pattern books), then what do you do if your waist 
and hip sizes fall under the size 8 an<J size 12 ~ 
columns? Since this same situation happens to many 
women who want to sew and want their garments to 
fit well, one alternative is to 1learn how to alter 

. patterns so that they do fit well and wear better. 
If you don't have a sewing form or cant afford one 

, or don't want one, then you can use a flat method of 
pattern alteration that is quick, accuiate and easy to 
learn. (It gets easier the more you do it, so don't be 
discouraged the fust couple of times.) 

The fust and most important element of accurate 
altering is accurate measurement of your own body 
or the bpdy for whom you are sewing. Although the 
patterns list only four measurements, many more 
need to be done for complete alterations on any 
garment. For women these include: bust, waist, hip 
(and distance from waist), front waist length, back 
waist length, shoulder, shoulder to bust, shoulder to 
elbow, and elbow to wrist (for sleeve length). Various 
other measurements can be taken if you are 
particularly large or small in some places like the 
upper arm, the thigh or the stomach.-

Your body (preferably naked), atapemeasure (not 
ripped, frayed or torn), some paper (with the above 
list of measurements on it) and a pen are the 
necessary equipment for this part of your sewing 
work. The necessary knowledge of where to measure 
yourself for this method of altering is all that remains 
to be learned. Once you make this list you can keep it 
forever, unless you lose or gain weight, and use it for 

any type of clothing construction. It will remain as 
the stationary part of your alteration process, while 
the altemtions that you apply to these measurements 
will depend upon the style and fit of the garment 
under construction. 

Now for. the measurements. Take the bust 
measurement 'with the tape measure around the 
fullest part of the bust and across the shoulder blades 
in the back. It is important not to pull or to tighten 
the tape. Just let it fit comfortably around y~:m for 
this and all of the following measures. 

The waist measurement can be taken at the hollow 
of the waist or where you would like your waist to 

- be. Since the waist measurement functions in several 
of the following measurements, it is a good idea to 
keep it' stationary. One way is to tie a string around 
your waist until fmished with an the measurements. 

. Because everyone's body is different, there can 
logically be no one standard placement for the hip 
measurement. for convenience,'. on most patterns it is 
listed as nine inches below the waist. But the fullest 
part of your hips may not be nine inches below the 
waist. So to determine a hip measurement that's right 
for you, stand sideways in f{ont of a mirror and 
locate the fullest part of your hips and then measure 
around that fullneSs. Just remember to record the 
distance that that measurement is from your waist. 
Whether it is 4*, 6 or 7 inches, it will figure 
prominently in your alterations on the pattern pieces 
themsel'{es. 

For the front waist length, place one end of the 
tape;measure at the juncture of your neck and 
shoulder. Approximate the center of your shoulder, 
where the shoulder seam would be. Then run the tape 
down to your waist string. When going over the bust 
line, don't press or make allowances for fullness. The 
front waist length will be longer than the back waist 

-length because of the bust. -

To determine back waist length, bend your head 
forward and locate your uppermost backbone. Place 
the tape on this prominant bone and run it down to 
your waist string as before. This measurement 
approximates where the center back seam and the 
neck seam meet. 

Take the shoulder measurement by placing the 
tape lengthwise on the middle of your shoulder from 
the_ neck-shoulder juncture to the place where your 
sleeve would normally be attached (or approximately 
5/8 inch from the edge of your shoulder). 

The shoulder to bust measurement helps to locate 
the bust dart or bust allowance correctly on your 
garment. Measure from the shoulder seam 
approximation to the fullest part of the bust. 

Here's a method for sleeve length measurement 
that can be adopted to any sleeve length. For this 
measurement it is essential to bend your arm in order 
to make allowance for arm movement,s. You may 
need help with this one so ask a friend to hold the 
tape for you. First, when your arm is bent, reach 
under with your other arm and locate your shoulder 
blade. This point corresponds roughly to the back 
notch on a sleeve pattern. Place the tape on this bone 
and run it to the bent elbow. Record this 
measurement and then run the tape from the elbow 
to your wrist. This second part can be added~onto the 

. first to ascertain the whole arm length when you are 
not using a pattern wi_th an elbow dart. You can now 
use this same measurement ~ethod for any length 
sleeve by just starting at the bone, adding on the 
sleeve length _and an allowance for the hem. 

Those are the standard measurements needed for 
altering a dress, shirt, gown or skirt for a woman. If 
you have any particular figure problems just measure 
those and record them on the list as possible points to 
be checked for in your alterations. Then you've 
conquered the initial stage of pattern altering. 
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Summer coolers that Ore healthful, toO 
God, has it been hot! Try some of these 

refreshing, healthful summer drinks to 
CRANBE~RY-APPLENECTAR 

lower your body temperature. · Place in blender: · 
~ost of these drinks are generally 2 cups apple juice or unsweetened canned 

made m a blender and by experimenting 
you . can make up your own. In pineapple juice 
combinations use; Any fresh vegetables of 1 1 ~cups raw cranberries 
any kind( carrots, celery, beets, cabbage, ~orange (use rind if organically grown) 
asparagus, etc.) 2 tablespoons honey · 

Any fresh fruits of any kind (bananas, Blend for three minutes--let set 10 
apples, oranges, peaches, grapes, etc.) minutes--strain. Add to juice, 2 cups more 

juice. Chill and serve. Serves 6-8. 
Any nuts or seeds of any kind (walnuts, 
pecans, sunflower, pumpkins, etc.) 

Any dried fruits of any kind (dates, raisins, 
apricots, etc.) 

To get the smoothest drink possible 
with a blender, follow this•procedure: 
First start with the blender~ to 1/3 full of 
some kind of juice. Cut the vegetables or 
fruit into chunks and add them to the juice 
while the blender is running. Keep the 
drink thick, adding juice as necessary. To 
add smoothness, add either a banana or ice 
cubes or both. (With some blenders you 
might have to wrap the ice in a towel and 
hit it with a mallet to get the ice in 
"blendlible" pieces.) The drink is then 
ready to pour and may be thinned with 
juice to taste. 

CARNICAL ICE 

' 
Fill blender ~ full of water. Add a tray 

of ice cubes and blend until ice is all 
shattered and smooth. Strain through wire 
strainer. Put ice into cups and pour favorite 
frozen or fresh fruit concentrates over it. 

GRAPE ICE 

Keep plenty of ice cubesonhand.Puta 
handful in the blender. Add pure grape 

· juice. Blend until ice is fme. It takes one 
can of frozen grape juice to make one 
blender full. Keep adding ice cubes until 
the blender is full . Ice can be sipped slowly 
or eaten with a spoon. 

. 

BOYSENBERRY --KEFIR DRINK 

I pint frozen (or fresh) boysenberries, without sugar 
1 quart kefir, a cultured milk drink 
(ifkefir is unavailable, use 1 quart ofyougurt 
stirred until it is smooth.) · 

Blend berries until smooth in blender 
and strain if you desire . There are valuable 
nutrients in the seeds. Sweeten with 1 
tablespoon honey and slowly add to kefir 
or yougurt. Serves 6. 

SUMMER COOLER 

Place in blender: 
2 cups pineapple juice 
1 cup fresh asparagus spears or 
~cup each asparagus and cucumber. 

Blend two minutes-add 1 tablespoon 
. lemon juice or to taste. Serves 4. 

SUPER-SHAKE 

1 ~ cups pmeapple juice 
2 carrot, cut up fmely 
1 apple-cored and cut up 
1 tablespoon honey 

Blend well, then begin adding ice cubes, 
until thick. Serves 4. 

DAIRYLESS FRUIT MILK SHAKE 

1 egg or 2 egg yolks 
*cup honey 
~cup oil 
l teaspoon of vanilla 

Blend well and add: 
I cup fruit 
ap.proxirnately 1 tray of ice cubes or until thicl 

MEWN SEED DRINK 

Save pulp and seeds from the center of 
, cantaloupes, or other melons until you 
have 2 cups of the seed and pulp mixture. 
Place seeds in blender with 1 cup pineapple 

or apple juice. Blend until creamy. Strain 
and chill. Now ad9 to blender 1 cup more 
juice and 1 cup green leaves, part of which 
can be mint for flavor. Chard, spinach, 
alfalfa sprouts or any greens in season can 
be used. Add~ lemon and peel. Blend until 
well mixed. Add 1 teaspoon or more honey 
to flavor if desired. Combine with seed 
milk. Serves 4-6. 

CONSUMER SCOPE Teaching jobs dow-n, Chrysler offers rebates 

*** 
The high retail prices for pork 

which HIP correctly predicted a 
few weeks ago may continue for 

' . 
.. 

The stringent federal 
Consumer Product Warranty Act 
will become effective July 4, but 
it will not cover products made 
priQr to that date. The law 
permits consumers to . sue a 
manufacturer in .federal court if 
merchandise is defective, even if 
there is no warranty on the 
product. It also requires that 
warranties be in language that is 
easy to comprehend. The act 
covers products with a retail 
value of $5 or more whether or 
not the manufacturer offers a 
warranty on the item. While the 
law does not require 

1974, 10,3iO education 
majors of the cla.ss of 1974 were 
without teaching jobs. Thirty-six 
percent of . the education grads 
were hired by Pennsylvania 
schools and 1 0% are teaching in 
other states. Hardest hit were 
the social studies majors. 73% of 
whom are . not teaching. The 
most successful job hunters 
majored in . industrial arts, 
agriculture and guidapce 
counseling. Seventy-four percent 
of the grads who pursued those 
subjects are now teaching. 

members." Later in the week the 
convention Softened this stand, 
promising to resort only to legal 
means of protest. At issue, of 
course, is malpractice insurance 
rates. 

Chrysler will offer rebates of 
between $200 and $300 from 
the end of this month to 
November on virtually all 
models. 

over a year. Farmers are rasisirlg __,
fewer hogs than agricultu"itl: 
economists had anticipated, 
necessarily keeping retail prices 

*** 
manufacturers to offer a The American Medical 
warranty, . it does strictly Association House of Delegates 

1 t h 1 th voted seeming approval last 
regu a e t e f aims at 
producers advertise about a . week of the right of dectors to 
warranty. strike if provision is made for 

*** emergency ' care. Eady in the 
One group of consumers week, in tortuous language the 

which has suffered in recent group voted that AMA doctors 
years, not surprisingly, is the will "at all times continue to 
prop!~ who went to college to deJiver emergencyand urgently 
become teachers. The State needed medical care for all 
Department of Education people, but · the Association 
recently reported. that 54% of reserve·s for itself and 
those who graduated from itsmembers the right to protest 
Pennsylvania colleges and in behalf of patients when 
universities in education intolerable and unwarrented 
programs during the 1973-74 burdens-- financial . or 
academic year were unable to otherwise--are placed on our 
fmd tea~hing jobs. As of patients, the Association or its 

FLEA MARKET 
Be a buyer, seller,or swapper 
Or just come for the fun of it. 

HAUFAX DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
1/2 mile 'South of Halifax off Route 147 · 

. . SUNDAYS 10am ... 8pm 
for information, CaD 692· 4744. 

Buyers Admitted Free 
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Th~tr;:; Scwaman ALBEE 
Last weekend Workshop 98 opened its premiere 

Summer Theater seasbn in its new theater in the 
round at HACC with three of the four one-act 
plays that made Edward Albee an immediate 
sensation when the works were fust performed 
Off-Broadway in the late 1950's. The omission was 
The Death of Bessie Smith; Workshop 98 staged 
two plays with the same characters: The American 
Dream and the very short The Sandbox; and 
Albee's fust and perhaps best work, The Zoo 
Story, a dramatic duologue held between two men 
on a New York City park bench. Albee once 
wrote, "With the exception of a three-act sex farce 
I composed when I was twelve- the action of 
which occurred aboard an ocean liner , [The Zoo 
Story was my first play]." It premiered in Berlin, 
Germany, Septembe~ 28, 1959, then found its way 
to America. 

The Sandbox, written for an Italian drama 
festival in 1959, is 14 minutes long. It provided 
Diane Shaffer with a concise role to fmish off her 
character Grandma from The American Dream. 
Grandma is an authority on old people, since she is 
one herself, and she is constantly making wild 
generalizations about her species: "Old people 
make great hollow rumbling sounds at the table; 
old people wake up in the middle of the night 
screaming, and fmd out they haven't even been 
asleep," etc. Although, as one playgoer noted 

"She got a little old after awhile," Shaffer was the 
hit of the evening, and applauded loualy many 
times. Workshop 98 director Richard Olsen was 
among the loudest laughers, and presumably he'd 
seen the jokes dozens of times before, so you 
know Diane Shaffer was good. And if her Dream 
part dragged occasionally, her Sandbox role was 
perfect: short and bittersweet. 

I have never quite understood the role of the 
adoQtion service woman, but the professional 
woman was played very professionally indeed by 
El.jzabeth Oman. The. parents, named Mommy and • 
Daddy itistead of George and Martha, were 
portrayed by Barbara Beatty and Timothy Pelton 
in the long play; Joyce Heiser and Joseph Windish 
in the short. 

Robert Conrad appeare!J looking as good as 
gold, as a true American Dream, then acted very 
well in addition to standing around as a sex 
symbol. His long monologue was very well 
delivered in soft voice, as opposed to the general . 
burlesque of the plays, which is a Workshop 98 
characteristic (here demostrated most by Grandma 
and Mommy number one) thanks to the closeness 
of their theater. Mommy says, "Don't step on the 
Pekinese, it's blind." Daddy says, ·"It may be 

-blind, but Daddy isn't," and bang, he trips like 
Dick Van Dyke entering his living room. That was 
a Workshop 98 invention, but the tone of the play 
is also advanced by Albee himself. One of the 
funniest lines in The Sandbox comes when The 
Angel of Death (James Coy) advances on 
Grandma, who won't stop talking. He leans over 
and says, "I have a line here." 

The music is played onstage in The Sandbox by 
flutist Janis Arthur. 

I have seen The Zoo Story performed half a 
dozen times- each actor in the important role of 
Jerry must bring his own interpretation to the 
role. For Mel Shrawder it was more difficult than 
usual1 for he had just fmished doing Jerry in South 
Carolina when he came to Harrisburg and ran into 
director Olsen. Olsen, who played Jerry 65 times 
himself as an actor, of course had his own opinions 
on the subject, and the two personalities met head 
o.n and merged successfully. 

Shrawder's Jerry seemed more empty-headed, 
more oafish and friendly than I hav~ seen him 
played before. Olsen says, "He believes that God is 
love." This pleasant bumbling lessens the impact 
of the scenes where Jerry describes his day to day 
routines, the colored queen and the pornographic 
playing cards, but it makes the all-important story 

Jerry (Mel Shrawder) is friendly, cheerful, and ultimately 
terrifying in the Workshop 98 production of Edward Albee's The 
Zoo Story. 
Below: Tiie Professional Woman (Elizabeth. Oman, right) doesn't 
quite know what's going on, but she's obviously enjoying herself 
in this scene from The American Dream. Mommy (Barbara 
Beatty) is thrilled as well. 

Photographs by Larry Mohar 

Jerry and The Dog more fun, and th~ ultimate denouement of the 
play more terrifying. 

Jerry tries to love and to kill, and he is unsuccessful at both. 
_ His foil this day in New York City is Peter, an elegant publishing 

executive who can use the word 'prosthesis' in a conversation. He 
is played very well by Dan Book, a picture of sophistication even 
with a broken arm- Book's broken arm is real , and forced a few 
new lines into Albee's 17-year old play- who submits to Jerry's 
questions ("Who are your favorite writers? Baud~laire and J.P. 
Marquand?"), asks a few of his own, tries to understand Jerry and 
ultimately ends up defeated. 

The play's climax might seem unreal, but I have had in my 
files for years a short UPI news story headlined Elderly Man Slain 
In Duel With Canes In Indiana Home. Men do fight for chairs, 
they do defend their honor over park ;benches, and Book and 
Shrawder evoked this passion as they brought the drama to its 
conclusion expertly. The play is a masterpiece for two actors, and 
the two met its challenge. The ringing applause and .the standing . 
ovation accorded them by the near-capacity crowd should have 
told them that: 

Movies Monty Python ·and the HolY Grail 
The Jaws That Bite 

Just two weeks ago And Now For 
Something Completely Different, the 
Monty Python Flying Circus movie taken 
from the television series of the same 
name, finally came to Harrisburg, and I 
commented in these pages that ''The new 
Python fJ.lm starring King Arthur and the 
Holy . Grail .opens this week in 
Philadelphia. According to one publicity 
release it 'Makes Ben Hur Look Like An · 
Epic.' We wish that one would get to this 
area as well." 

No sooner said than done, we learned 
last week when ·Dennis Downey, the 
manager of the Union Deposit Cinemas, 
called up to announce the arrival this 
weekend of Monty Python and the Holy 
Grail, which apparently "Sets the Cinema 
back 900 years." Just as the Pythons 
once featured a "new radio quiz show, 
loosely baSed on all the old radio quiz 
shows," The Holy Grail is a new retellin,g 
of the Arthutian legends starring the 
Knights of the Round Table, loosely 
based on all the old Arthurian legends 
starring the Knights of the Round Table . . 

Graham Chapman travels through the 
film as King Arthur, and the other four 
British Pythons pose as various knight~, 
witch-burners, peasants and hangers-on. 
The animations, of course, are done by 
the American Terry Gilliam, who also 
appears briefly in the fJ.lm to have a heart 
attack. 

The first 1000 viewers of the film will 
be given a free coconut by the Union 
Deposit management, perhaps because 
the Python team is a lovely bunch of 
coconuts, but more probably because the 
film is done without horses. Each knight 
(and/or King) gallops across the screen on 
foot, followed by various servants 
knocking two coconut halves together so 
that it at least sounds as if there are · 
horses. This also leads to an interesting 
discussion at the start as to how King 
Arthur has managed to fmd his coconut 
in the British Isles, far from the tropics. 
Could it be that coconuts migrate? 

In any caSe, if you can't afford a horse 
of your own, or if you just love living and 
dying in olden times, laughs and smiles 

Different: IDP cartoonist Gene Suchma 
would -like someone to comment on the 
fact that 

[We've done that already.] 
[Oh.] 

And Now For Something Completely 
Different: Jaws, starring Roy Scheider, 

And Now For Something Completely Robert Shaw and Richard Dreyfuss, is 
Different: HIP cartoonist Gene Suchma selling out every showing at the Union 
would like someone to comment on the Deposit Cinemas. The film is featured on 

- fact that the Union Deposit Cinemas the cover of Time this week, and judging 
(mentioned above) this week played the from the bits 1 saw and the audience 
film Jaws, about the Great White Shark, reaction, it could be the biggest film of the 
next door to the classic X-rated movie year. And apart from the sensation, it 
Deep Throat, about the great white Linda seems to be quite a good film as well
Lovelace. The Jaws preview speaks of "a those two attrib~tes do not often go hand 

and good clean blood, 'don't miss Monty 
Python and the Holy Grail, now playing 
(as we ordered) near your neighborhood. 
"From the team that saw Chinatown, The 
Sound of Music and Murder on tlt"e Orient 
Express." 

mindless eating machine- it will attack in hand. . · 
and devour anything"; Suchma thinks it's The Jaws preview is excellently done 
a good thing that Linda Lovelace doesn't · and very exciting. It's not often that 1 
have teeth like the shark. He thinks it's suddenly glance down at my feet in a 
amusing that the throat and the jaws were movie theater to see if my legs are still 
next to each other. attached. 

I'd love to mention it, but I've been so The Monty Python preview has several 
busy lately.... false starts, then continues strongly in an 

And Now For Something Completely 
Orienta/language with English subtitles. It 
then tums into a restaurant ad. 
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Music A wild ·night in lancaster 
A Concert Review by Dick S!issaman and bits, of an interview with . 

Budget Disc-O-Tape, those folks who · often obJ!terated the saxophone and · 
brought you Herbie Hancock, tried to flute. Newman played well, struggling HERBIE MANN 
arrange a Herbie Mann concert for against the odds, apparently playing lines 
Harrisburg, then a Donald Byrd date, but that would be better voiced by a brass 
botli deals fell through. Last Saturday section if Mann can fmd the money to 
with the help of Ent-Ex Management the support one.) Amid the din the dancers 
promoters combined the groups and twisted and turned, the heat came in 
moved to Lancaster for a wild double waves, and the dark gym floor was 
header concert in the Franklin and reminiscent of one of the more pleasant 
Marshall College gym. circles of Hell. Since I had just come from 

It was Group Participation Night_ at a baseball game in Baltimore, let us say 
F&M, with most of the several thousand Hell's upper deck. 
people either rushing the stage, dancing Next came Smoky Robinson's My 
on top of chairs, blowing whistles or Girl, a soul classic that unexplicably takes 

· playing various other percussion up all of side two on Mann's album 
instruments, often in time with the entitled Reggae (Atlantic SD 1655). This 
music. An early crowd pleaser was the tune featured a good solo by Newman, 
current Mann hit Hi-Jack, sung by a vocal the first of several fme solos by guitarist 
trio The Hijackers (Cissy Houston, Eunice Marm, and led into another unn3,Illed 
Peterson and Rannell Braxton), and Byrd rhythm tune, one which led a nearby 
with The Blackbyrds was able to counter observer to comment excitedly, "This 
with Walkin' In Rhythm, an equally big band reaily cooks, even if they are 
pop hit. playing nothing." 

Flutist Mann and trumpeter Byrd are He also observed, "This is a group in 
both established jazz stars making new the strictest sense of the word, with no 
inroads on popular music careers. A 1972 individual voices." This view, astute at 
reissue, Brazil Blues., listed 40 albums that time, was negated shortly with 
Marm did between 1956 and 1972, Herbie Marm's quiet soulful blues solo 
featuring such guest artists as Urbie Battle Hymn of the Republic, a highlight 
Green, Olatunji, Clark Terry, Bill Evans, of Memphis Underground (Atlantic SD 
Chick Corea, Roy Ayres, Larry Coryell 1552), probably the best Mann album to 
and David Newman. His current release is be stranded with. The beginning was 
Discotheque (Atlantic SD 1670). Along especially good, delighting an older black 
at F&M with the leader were Newman, man nearby, but when the amplifiers 
famous for his solo career and work with kicked in he leaned over and asked, 
Ray Charles; guitarist Bob Mann (no "They shouldn't be getting that squeal, 
relation); Will Lee on bass; drummer should they?" He seemed to like my 
Darryl Washington; Pat Rebillot on reply, "You know these young kids and 
keyboards; and percussionist Armen their amplifiers." 
Halbunan. The pace, already frenzied, almost 

The concert was shapeless; it didn't exploded with the return of The 
seem to matter when one arrived or left, Hijackers. "Elevate me," as Gene Wilder 
or when one stumbled in and out of the - said in Young Frankenstein; the vocal trio 
gym. Whatever the song, the bodies turned the date into a Labelle concert 
writhed, the smoke eddied in clouds from then on. "Front row back-up," 
through the air, and the beat went on. We another person called the women, led by 
entered in the middle of Pick Up The an enthusiastic Cissy Houston, famed 
Pieces: the Average White Band onginal lead singer of The Sweet 
instrumental that has just fmished being Inspirations. The band did I Can't Turn 
all the rage, and is now the second tune You Loose from Discotheque, and Hold 
on the Discotheque album. On I'm Comin' for an encore (recorded 
. The Average White Band, of course, is by Marm on several albums), and the 
really average, and Mann's version of the crowd went wild. 
woefully boring song is much livelier. The Later across the base~imt locker room 
theme had already been stated when we one of the women was heard saying, "It 
arrived, so the leader was wandering the wasn't much for sound, but the energy 
stage contentedly playing the cowbell, a was the best we've had so far." Bassist 
position he occupied much of the night. Will Lee was amazed to fmd out he had 
(fhis was just as well, since the been onstage for 90 minutes. ''That's the 
percussion was miked so loud that it quickest hour and a half we ever did," he 

Our discussion with Herbie Mann was 
very pleasant, but very ·disjointed as 
mentioned above, since the flutist also 
serves as his own road manager, and our 
tape consists of questions and answers 
interrupted by queries like "What am i 
supposed to do with this Toronto to 
Buffalo to Albany plane ticket?" It is best 
·presented in several fragments, summing 
up the important points. 

Herbie Marm: The problem, not so much 
here, is that a lot of the rock promoters are 
very apprensive about booking what they 
consider a jazz group. They don't believe 
that the sales of the album reflect ticket 
purchases. It's a matter of one time · 
around, fmally once and for all getting 
these people to realize that it doesn't 
matter what you call it as long as people are 

' coming in the door and enjoying 
themselves. It could be 12 elephants 
farting, if they draw they draw. 

· HIP: Your record [Hi-Jack] is not just on 
the jazz charts though ... 

HM: Oh no, the single was number 14 on 
the pop charts, and the album was number 
24 on the pop charts. No I don't concern 
myself with jazz charts. That doesn't mean 
anything- that means Down Beat 
. magazine which doesn't mean anything. 

HM: A lot of these people [promoters] 
deal only in flesh. They don't give a damn 
about anything else but how many tickets 
are going to come through the door. And a 
lot of the promoters wouldn't even speak 
to us on the phone. Now all of a sudden 
they're calling up to pass the time of day. 
'Hey howya been? What'dya been doing?' 
So my agent takes the calls and lets them 
go through their 15-20 minutes of small 
talk, then he says, 'OK, what date do you 
have in mind for Herbie?' 

HM: I have this fantasy that Rolling 

· said. "And the sweatiest," Bob Mann 
added. 

We stayed beneath the gym talking 
with the leader for some time, and 
watching as he dealt with his mix and 
match band. Herbie Mann selects his 
groups from a stable of 15 people, jetting 
them in from around the country, and 
one by one the musicians appeared to 
discuss plane· fares, hotel rooms, rental 
cars ("Good, so just work it out so you 
get the big car with him, so that the 
drums can go in the back, and you can go 
with him and his wife") and schedules 
("Well let me take a look in my book 
here and see how much a New York
Dallas ticket is"). 

Armed with gas money, good advice 
and his Pocket Flight Guide, Herbie Mann 
surmounted all the obstacles~ saw his 
group off safely, then picked up his two 
flight bags and · headed back upstairs. By 
then Byrd and The Blackbyrds had taken 
over, blasting away, and the flutist calmly 
walked through the noise out the front 
door of the darkened gym. Often dancing 
heads turned with . recognition, but no 
one said anything. · 

A lot of people fled the scene when 
the top of the bill began blasting, but 
tho~ who stayed went crazy with 
adoration. I don't recall hearing a 
trumpet all night (maybe Byrd played 
while we · were still downstairs)~ and the 
only two distinctive parts of part two 
were the title song from the new Byr 
album, Stepping Into Tomorrow (Blue 

· Note BN-LA368-G) and Walkin' In 
Rhythm. Byrd met The Blackbyrds while 
teaching at Howard University, and by 
now the students have shown teacher to 
the top of the pops. 

Finally when I reentered the gym for · 
the last time the band was invisible 
behind a wild group of dancers that had 
swarmed on top of the stage. This went 
on for some time, until fmally the music 
stopped and two voices spoke, one from 
each end. "Please clear the stage," one 
voice said, and the other, not quite so 
calm, said, ''That's all for tonight, th~ 
you." In any case, it was a frenzied night 
in Lancaster, and we're looking forward 
to what Budget Disc-O-Tape comes up 
with next time. 

Stone and Reader's Digest were both HM: Well when we become big stars we11 
bought by a conglomerate [Mann have mirrors. When we get really big 111 
pronounces this word 'conglamerate'] hire four eunuchs with mirrors. Eunuch 
and this congfomerate decided that ~ey Peterson .... 
would switch completely the staffs of the 
two magazines, and they put · out a (The band groans at this pun on Eunice 
statement saying that they did not think Peterson. Will Lee adds] WL: And Eunuch 
that there would be any change in policy Horne, Lena's sister . 
of either magazine. 

WILL LEE, DISCUSSING THE 
CONCERT: I couldn't believe, remember 
when I asked if I could play the drums, I 
couldn't believe you said 'Yeah.' 

llM, ALSO ENTHUSING: You know, 
man, with Pat playing the organ it sounded 
like-an organ trio. 

WL: Except that Pat didn't get into the 
bass experience, because he thought I was 
going to be right there. He was facing one 
way, and Herbie was facing the other way, 
and everybody's., ... 

HM: We have fun doing [concerts] , and we 
never get to the point where we're really 
sick of it, which is very important. That's 
the idea of only playing a couple of nights a 
week. The guys make all their money in the 
studio, they're in the studios all the time, 
so much that they're sick of it. If you don't 
do the whole thing, if you're just a studio 
player and not a live player you become an 
automaton in the studio. You really 
become robots. 

You play the music and there's nothing 
else happening. You don't have this kind of 
[audience] response. Microphones don't 
give you any love back. 



PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

IS your house 
·in bad shape? 

Was it insured 
-~ 

by the 
Federal 

-Government? 
Under the Section 221-d-2 or Sectlo!" 203-b programs 

If your house was purchased under a mortgage insured by the Federal Housing Administration 

(FHA) on or after August 1, 1968, but before January 1, 1973, and your property has serious defects 

which existed at the time of purchase, you may be eligible for money to make repairs, to pay you 
back for repairs already made, or, where defects are not repairable, to· help you get a new dwemng . . 

This assistance is provided by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 

under an Act of the U.S. Congress. It is available for houses purchased under the programs known 
as Section 221 (d) (2) and Section 203 (b) in certain areas. If you live in one of these houses, you 

may already have received a letter from you·r mortgage lender on this assistance . ' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All · applications for assistance must be filed 

,by August 22, 1975. You must ACT NOW to apply . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HUD decides who is eligible for the program, and there are a number of qualifications which must 

" . 

be met. To find out if you may be eJigible, and to get an application, contact Mr. Frank Green, U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development, 625 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 19106. (Tele
phone: (215) 597-8380) 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

Milton J . Shapp 
. Governor 

William H. Wilcox, Secretary 
Department of Community Affairs 
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I II O&Z Contratton 
: \ II 

Gary Diffenba~h- Bill Zimmerman 

And what of the future? Will 
PP&L officials restructure their 
rate application or Jvill they 
simply apply for a temporary 
increase? If they choose the 
latter path, the state will not 
fight, according to Elman. 

Meanwhile, a 111road-based 
coalition, People Outraged With 
Electric Rates (POWER) has 
called for suspension of the 
hearings until the Governor, 

Refugees 
Con tinue d from· page 2 

"Later on we:n be getting a 
much different group of 
people." 

A worker at the Governor's 
Action Center, Bob Finemoyer, 
emphasized that most people 
were being sponsored by groups, 
such as church parishes and club 
ch~pters , in order that families 
could stay together. Vietnamese 
families are traditionally large , 
ne said, sfuce the family includes 
relatives such as cousins. The 
largest at the Gap, he said, 
numbers 47 people. 

The state has very little to do 
with the operations at 
Indiantown Gap, Finemoyer 
said. Seven international 
volunteer agencies have 
contracted with the State 
Department to match refugees 
to .sponsors. ''The federal and 
state · governments are not 
stepping into it much," he said. 

The sponsorship process is 
not as complex as one might 
fear .Screening consists of several 
interviews, in which it is 

Milton Shapp, appoint~ a fifth is that for a change, PP&L : - ALL TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENT : 
member to the PUC and both officials get t o be the "good 1 1 

· (. 1 d. PUC Siding, Roofing, Carpentry, Exterior & lnte:J:ior Work appomtments me u mg guys." They tried to get full 1 1 
Chairman Designate Phillip public hearings; they tried to' I For Free estlmate, call I 
Kalodner) are passed by th~ initiate a 234 0970 
State Senate . "POWER," - limited life-line rate. They we[e I 944-7077 or I 
according to organization rebuffed on both by the PUC, I after 5 pm I 
spokesman, Howard Penley, of' who supposedly is acting in the .. • • llil .. • • • • • • • • • • • •- • • • • W 

~~~~~~~~, Allentown, is made up of public interest. ' · 
individuals_ . and ~rganizations all agree, however, that the rate . UNDER NEW OWN~RSHIP ' 
encompassmg a wtde spectrum increase must be stopped." . A :. 
of interests and philosophies. We - ' Worth's ppare. 
when Americ~ and South veteran Vietnam observer - ' of ·narr-t•sburd ' 
Vietnamese soldiers invaded commented. ' e ' 
Cambodia in 1970 "What the Nordquist said there had been ' 320 MARKET ST 

r::.::;:::::.,. th:•.;cam~oo!: ::~n~~::• ,~:;:':':.!'; two ' HARRISBURG, PA 17101 ' 
became to the Vietnamese," on·e ' Fourth Floor of Friendly Doutrich's Store 

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA 6 o::::ay, ~:~d:;, ~:;i::ay,v;:;;ay ,' 
ALUl11NUM COMPANY· ' and saturday 9:30 to 5:30 

3719 Rutherford St, Ha!risburg ' Thursday 9:30 to 9:00 

H. Sandoe B. Zimmerman R. Della Pona back to the WORTH'S standard of quai::J•fy 
652-1865 944-7077 ' 564-7242 

For Free estlmate, call the 6. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ab~ve numbers between 9 am and 9 pm 

Siding, Roofing, Spouting, Interior & Exterior Work, 
Soffit Fascia, All types of carpentry & construction 

call now! 

rc;;.sa:.:;-;;t 
' 1718 N. 3 rd. St. ~bg. , ' 
A -Call in for orders 238 • 4455 ' 

' NOW OPEN 
f sub specialties t 

Jackson & Sons 
Quality Roofing 

HOT ROOFING SPECIALISTS -

*COMMERCIAL 

• . RESIDENTIAL 

24~ Green St. 

Hbg, Pa 17110 

236-6297 

explained that sponsorship caJl,.~==~;~~~~~~~~;::••-::::~, be trying and expensive. Thl 

interviewer tries to make sun BEVERAGE -~~~~~~~-·UNIO~ft[DSii 

.. ----- ' - ---~~~~~ .. 
the applicant is able to handli 
_the task, and that a situation o 
permanent dependence, when 
payment is mostly food anc 
shelter and little- cash, will no 
occur. Finemoyer recommende• 

. ·.~'I@ tl ·. !&· · 

that people wishing to bec_om ALL POPULAR BRANDS 

sponsors not call the Gap bu * * BY THE CASE * * 
feataria& Oil' contact one of the voluntee DRIVE-IN-PICK-UP SERVICE 

agencies. DISTRIBUTOR for. ~ 

co~1~it:~e:t p:r I::: !/tfea 8/J rn 
Finemoyer said, so officials rna: 1118 UNION DEPOSIT MALL HARRISBURG, PA. 
be leery of an individual wishin:J.Iiiliiiiiliii.iiiiliiii .. iii .. •••llil•••••••••llllill._,. 
to be a sponsor, unless they are 
sure initial interest will last. 
Once a sponsorship is final, there 
is little follow-up checking. 
Finemoyer recommended that 
people wishing to become 
sponsors not call the Gap . but 
contact one of the volunteer 
agencies. 

Of the 15,832 at the camp, 
469 are Cambodian refugees, 
Jerry Nordquist said. The 
Vietnamese and Cambodian 
people have long been enemies, 
enmity that was intensified 

Postal Special_ 
10 ~ stamps fOr 
a nickel (8Jff~lo only) 

DUANE JOHNSON 
ookseller to Town & Gown -

OPen 6 Days 

THE JFSHUA BEN JOSEF 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 

and 
THE INSTITUTE FOR 

NEUROPSYCHIC S'IUDIFS 

offer these courses 
for your benefit 

in _the Summer Quarter, 1975: 

LIVING IN THE MATERIAL IDRID 

SPIRITUAL EXPRESSION THRCXJGH DANCE 

For information call 232-3844 or stop 
in at the Schools on 2301 N. 5th Street. 

FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADI0 ............... .... ... $22.88 
MOTOROLA CAR STERE-O 8 TAPE PLAYER .... ............ $37.95 
CRAIG STEREO 8 CAR TAPE PLAYER .. ...•... ..... ..... ...... $39.95 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER .. .... ............... .••.... $59.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER ..... ..... ........ $39.95 
{IIANASONIC PORTABLE 8 TRACK PLAYER ....•.. ......... $39.95 
PANASONIC 8 TRACK RECORDER DECK ...... ........ .. l109.95 
SCANNER CRYSTALS $3.90 EACH •..... .. ......... ... ......• 6/$21.00 
CB A WALKIE TALKIE CRYSTALS ....... ....... ........ ......... 2/$3.49 
KQSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES .....•.. .... ........ .... ... .... ,.$15.96 
UTAH 10" 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM .•.. .. .............. . 2/$99.95 
$210 GARRARD AUTOMATIC TU.RNTABLE .... ..... ...... $176.77 
$160 GARARD SINGLE PLAY TURNTABLE .•.. ... .. ... ... $139.95 
$70 GARRARD/PICKERING -TURNTABLE .•.. .•.........•..... $59.95 
$60 GARRARD TURNTABLE MODULE .... .... .... .... ...... ... $49.95 
STEREO CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY ...•. .......... ...•. $149.95 

- 80 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPES 
CER1RON ... 3/$2 99 CAPITOL •.• 4/$5 .99 MAXE1L ..• 2/$5.37 

AMPEX BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60 •.• 3/$2.65 C90 •.• 3/$4.19 C120 ... 3/$6.59 

MAXELL BLANK CASSETT-E TAPES 
C60 ••. 3/$4.79 c~o •.• 3/$7.49 c r2o •.• 3/$11.oo 

l-922 PAXTON STREET 
HARRISBURG, 238-8194 

812 HARR~SBURG PIKE 
CARLISLE, 243-2288 

-
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In these days of infla~on, 

the Harrisburg Independent Press 
is proud to announce 

lowering we are our ad -rates 
WE'VE CHANGED OUR PRINTER AND GONE TO A SLIGHTLY SMALLE R PAGE SIZE. THIS WILL SAVE US MONEY. 
SO WE'VE DECIDED TO PASS THAT SAVINGS ON TO OUR ADVERTISERS. 

-
HERE's- WHAT YOU CAN SAVE BY ADVERTISING IN THE NEW, BITE-SIZED HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS: 

Was Now 

. Quarter page $36' $31 

Half page $70 $60 

Full page $135 $120 
ADVERTISING DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PHOTO-READY AD COPY, AND PRICES ARE REDUCED FOR 
REP EATED INSERTIONS. CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE AT 232-6794 FOR ALL THE DETAILS. 

Please 
patronize 

our 
a«h'ertisers 

Jack 
of 

Trades 
We specialize in 

Exterior & Interior Painting 
Tree Cutting 
Home Improvements 
Residential Concret e-work 
Janitoria l Servi ces 
Laboring Service 
Hauling & Cleanup 

Call today fsw. 
FREE estimate 

Phone: 234 2597 

Ask for Isaiah Johnson 
X XX""Y9Si$'S'56 9§j', 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE HARRISBURG INDEP ENDENT PRESS. 

. 
~4-~<J MllZ 

lfl2()M 7 A.M. ().L\.IL.,-

1~~ ~ANAMA' tt,tP 
4th & CHESTNUT STS. HARRISBURG 

238-7681 

~ubway Cafe' . 
1000d-/-e7.:c. c:Stu.et, d-f-alt7l~bu:-!.f} 

".. the only pizza... ~~ 
distinctly different ... was the Subway 
Cafe's 10-inch pie, which looked much like 
what you might turn out in your own kitchen 
with practice. Pizza Guide, . ~ 
Harrisburg Independent Press --~~~~~ 
We will be closed June 30 thru July 6 '' 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

PRINTING 
PLACE 

-

n.lnd street, hbg. 
tel. -233 -llll 

RESUMES - CIRCULARS - BULLETINS 
NE.WS LETTERS - ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BUSINESS CARDS - LETTERHEADS 
JOURNALS -INVITATIONS - .COLOR PRINTIN 

ART LAYOUTS - 'IBM TYPE 
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l 1 · ·r· ds c ass1 1e . MAIL ·TO HIP. 315 . PEFFER ST., HBG. 17102 

'Ci.ASsiF-IEDS ARE fllEE -EXC~PT . THoSE ·OF COMMEilCIAL . EHTEIWRISES 

services 
Under the spreading Elm Tree. 
Front and Walnut Sts. Each 
evening 7 p.m. Divine Principle 
lecture and discussion on purpose 
of creation, value of mankind, 
source of evil, spiriiual world, 
providential history, and the New 
Age. In· case of rainy weather, 
YWCA lounge. Talk given by 
Louise Kohan. 

Gay Community 'Services offers 
professional counseling and 
informantion about gay 
life stY) e s. Complete 
confidentiality! For more infor. 
write: GCS, P.O. Box 297, Hbg. 
17108. 

CRAWFORD'S LAWN CARE 
SERVICE: Lawn Maintenance; Tan 
Barking, Shrubs Trimmed, Edging. 
Freeatimates, 233-7185. 

PAINTING, spouting, panelling, 
drop ceiling & general repairs. 
Call 'Bob Myers, evenings, 
761-3815; 

We will watch your children while 
you work. For more information 
call 564-8924 or 939-6797. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY OR' 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Contaltation Service, 652-4400 
and l!Sk for a counselor. 

GAY AWARENESS RAP for 
men begptning June 23, 1975 
from ,7:30pni to 9:30pm at the 
Gay Community Center, ·920 
Green St. Hbg. Call 232-2027 
for more info. 

SILVER CLOUD: move when you 
want to. We'll help you haul or 
dump. John, 233-6387. 

. PENNSVLVAN•A alliance for 
Returnables.Save money. 
Conserve -rgy. Reduce litter 
~. solid waste. Join PAR In 
<fighting for · returnable bottle 
legislation. PAR, Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. Pa. 
17108 

TUTORING Jn grad._ 1 thru 6 
by a professor of. elementary 
education. Call 234-9738 · 

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Harrisburg offers telephone 
counseling, professional referrals, 
and general information 6 to 10 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 234..()328. 

tr~l 

Is anyone going to Fox 
Hollow Music Festival; 
August 7.8.9.&10? I need a 
ride. Phone 697-4053. 

LADIES (1 or 2). $25 each for 
transportation as far as San 

· Francisco. Bring food, $, 
sleeping and all extra's. Leaving 
between the 20th and 30th of 
June. May stop in Reno and Las 
Vegas for one day each if all 
agree. Call 233-5107. 

RIDE WANTED TO West 
Coast-destination L.A. Will 
share driving, gas. Would like to 
leave early July. Call Mike at 
432-3630. 

MALE, 25, NEEDS RIDE to. 
Califomia or vicinity. Must leave 

· between June 23-30. Will share 
dri_ving and expenses. Call 
233-6991. Ask for Carl. 

ABORTION PROCEDURE 
CENTERS 

An Inexpensive Outpatient . Hospital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIAJ,. INFORMATIOtt . 

ean: 215· &4&·25DD 

~ 

. ;f ,,, .... • 

·for sal• . ~-:..i 

. BROWN RiCE, 43 CEIIITS-A 
POUND: Why pay ma~e? Just. 
one of . many O(ganic food,s 
available · through Cornucopia 
Food Co-op. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 2U:5"Hf4',, 
_d~ytimes. ; · · · 

FOR SALE:Crescent 10 
. speed bicycle . very 

reasonable, Call 545\4017 
anytime day or early evening, 
or stop at 220 Beaver Road. 
FOR SALE: 1964 Ford 
.Fairlande, $125. Call Jim 
732-9882 or 787-6976. 
FOR SALE:BMW -R75/6 '74 
750 cc 1,000 miles. Mint 
condition. Many ·extras. $2750. 
697-5140. Evenings and 
weekends. 

WEATHERED PINE BARN 
siding. 16 foot lengths. 
1-582-4 763. 

COMPLETE YOUR LED 
ZEPPLIN COLLECTIQN. Rare 
"Going to California" album for 
sale for $15 firpt. Call 233-4742. 

$10 for a 6 week old super . 
shooter ciamera, has taken only 
16 pictuies. Ex. condition • . 
Bought for $25. 233-5107. 

FOR SALE:Complete double 
size bed.$80. Call 652-6240 
after 8:30p.m. 

FOR SALE: 1959 GMC 
school bus.Camperized. 
Ready to go. Needs engine. 
302 cylinder. $450. can Gary 
Diffenbaugh. 944-7077. 

wanted 
HELP: I need spnteOne who 
knows the secrets of S•b engines. 
My 65 ·two-cycle· needs intenSive 
care. Someone willing to consult 
and teach please call Jim, 
232-3496. 

, .. 

SEVERAL - FAMILIES in the 
community are desperately in 

- need of bedroom, living room and 
kitchen fruniture. If yo~ ena 
donate some. used furniture, all 
Art Kern at 233-6483. · 

F,MJII.:Y IN DESPERATE NEED 
of furniture and all household 
items. ·eall 232-3496. Will auange 

' for pick-up. Thanks. Jonathan. 

WANTED: Lead singer with
excellent range. Must be willing 

work witll a travelling band. 
Must handle Aerosmith, Mason, 
Mott, Bad Company,_ .11tc. 
Contact C.C. West. (717) 
· 273-9657 or 867_.4009. 

WANTED:person or persons to 
-share house near Dillsburg. Low 
rent. Rustic. Call Mike at 
432·3630 for more information. 
MAN DESIRES to rent place, 
prefers country, with or without 
other tenants. Object:escape 
from oppressive suburban 
lal)dlord. Call Bob at 761-6513, 
or leave message. 
CONGA DRUM PLAYER looking 
for others interested in explorinf 
rhythm. 233-3525. 

WANTED:HAND CRAFfED 
ITEMS of any type, for retail in 
soon-to-be-open 
headshop/boutique. Will consider 
anything nice. Possible outright 
purchase and/or consignment. 
Write: P.O. Box 2779, Harrisburg, 
Pa. 17105 

· The' Youth Information Canter is 
looking for people who can 
donate three to four hours a week 

. • a volunteer counselor. No pay, 
free training. Call the center at 
232-0521. 

-for rent· 
FOR RENT: 521 S. 14th St. 
Hbg. 9 rooms, 1 full bath, 
very good area. Immediate 
occupancy. $120 in. advance 
and $120 security deposit. If 
interested call 234-3072. 

• 

NUDIST CAMP 
write to: 

-TIMBER TRAILS 
.RD#4, BOX 672 

LINGLESTOWN, PA .. 17112 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N R.O.tl 

-The Hits The Albunls The Prizes 
• 

FOR RENT. 10 N. 16th St. 
Hbg. 1st floor apt. 4 large 
rooms, large bath. $140/mo. in 
advance plus $140 · security · 
deposit. Also 2nd and 3rd floor. 
apt.-5 rooms, full · bath, 
$150/mo. in advance plus $150 
secuiity deposit. Close to bus 
stop, 2 churches. schools.. 
If interested call 234-3072 • . 

prisoners 
I AM A VERY LONELY and 
B Ia ck 26 year inmate 
incarcerated in Lucasville, Ohio 
who has no family and income 
to correspond with in the free 
world. I would like to 
correspond with anyone with an 
open-mind, no matter what race, 
creed or color who has an 
interest in me .. Any and all 
letters will be answered. Mr. 
Greg Saucer 138-333, S.O.C.F., 
Box 787, Lucasville, Ohio, 
45648. 
28 year old hansome educated 
black male. 5 ft. 11 in. 175 very 
well built lbs. Desires a serious 
female pen pal. Resident of Pa. I 
go home in 90 days, please write 
soon. Starved for love and 
affection. T.Taylor. P.O. Box 
1000, L.F.C. Lewisburg, Pa. 
17837. 

personal 
Divorced, cauc. male, seeks 
females for fun and dates. Write 
Box 27. HJP . 

BOBBY: Your telephone voice 
sure turns me on. Yer First. 

UBI & JiM: love to you both. 
I'm glad we could visit-many 
people have asked about you 
and wished you well. The trip 
was a good one for us. This 
week the old wie:rdo is in 
NewFoundland--1 am 
entertaining myself with the 
J,lSUal lifestyle experiments 
again. Some of the regular 
gang got a communal disease 
again-but not too serious. ~ 
Write if you feel like it. 

·*Zelda* 
K. Fellner: J.B.L.Y. 

Dianna, You got the love. 
Give me the strength to keep 
on living. Whatever it is, 1' 
can't do without you. I love 
you. Minnesota. 

. ) 
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Continued from back page Transportation .;an be provided. 
arts calendar __ ~--......--.--~~~~~~--

ARCHERY: Derry Twp. Jr. . BIKING: Neighborhood rides 787-8842. 

WILLIAM PENN MUSEUM 
WORKSHOPS: can also be 
registered for- they begin July 7, 
usually for two weeks; fees run 
from $6-15, and scholarships are 
available.Courses for persons from 
age three to adult. 787-4978. 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
INSTITUTE: at Camp Curtin 
YMCA, 6th and Woodbine Sts. 
June 30-August 29. For kids 
6-12years old. 8am-5pm. 

234-7058. 

THE AMADO STRING 
· QUARTET: will give a concert of 

20th Century chamber music at 
noon in a 20th century chamber, 
Memorial Hall, Dickinson College, 
Carlisle. 

. LIBRARY PROGRAM FOR 
·KIDS: At all branches of the 
Dauphin Co. lib,5ary during July; 
9 :30-10:30am. Different days at 
different branches. Ask at your 
local branch. 

WKBO PRESENTS 

THE ALICE COOPER SHOW 

"WELCOME TO MY NIGHTMARE" 
STARRING 

WITH : 

JOZEF CHIROWSKI SPECIAL GUEST STAR: ' 
WHITEY GLAN 

STEVE HUNTER suz I QUAJRO PRAKASH JOHN 
DICK WAGNER 

Thursday, .hd 10. 

FARM SHOW ARENA · 
$5.50 in advance $6.50 day of show 
Tickets on sale at: Music Scene, Shenk and 
Tittle, Music Fair, all _Sight 'n Sound Stores, 
and all Ticketron loca.tlons. 

AN EAST COAST CONGER T 

High School field, 9 :30am FREE on neighborhood roads-
' All equipment provided. Mechanicsburg Sr. H.S. 6 :30pm THURSDAY JULY 3 

RACHEL, . LA CUBANA: tonight; Wednesday Riverside 
_Office Bldg., Front and Maclay, FREE HEALTH CLINIC: musical by Hans Werner Hinze; 9 

· 6:30pm; Thursday Hershey 1021 N. 3rd St. 6:30- pm set · on the eve of Castro's 
revolution; Bpm Channel 33 Medical Center and Ct!dar Cliff FREE BAND CONCERT: 
WITF-TV. . H.S., bOth at 6:30pm 6pm, Susquehanna . Twp. ·High 

TUESOA Y JULy 1 WEDNESDAY JULY 2 School 

NAT U R A L FA M I L Y THE FIREBUGS: by . Max 
PLANNING SEMINAR : At Hely Frisch, at Workshop 98 HACC; 
Spirit Hospital, Education Bldg. Bpm, the Lehrman Arts Center. 
7:30pm FREE 234-2013. $2 admission, runs July 2,3,4,5. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 234-7592. It's cheaper than the 
6:30-9pm, 1021 N. 3rd St. movies, and the people are live. 

SUMMER FOLIAGE, FESTIVAL OF AMERICAL 
PLANNING A BICENTENNIAL FOLKLIFE: Washington, D.C. all 
V ACA T 10 N, FLy_ TY 1 NG, along the Mall July 2-6. Fiddlers' 
YIDDISH : also Golf, Slimnastics, contest and Japanese American 
and Cooking for Bachelors and festival July 5. Wide variety of 

crafts, demonstrations, music, etc. Helpless Females [which is a 
l 1 FREE. Live coverage on stupid title for a course . AI start WITF-FM. 

next week at HACC. 236-9533 THE SHADOW CATCHER : a 
·ext. 280 or 394 filmed biography of Edward S. DAY CAMP 
REGISTRATIONS: For Nauman Curtis, early photographer of 
Summer Recreation Program, $10 North American Indians. 8:30pm, 
for two weeks kids 4-15years Channel 33 WITF-TV. 
old. 232-7533. C H I L D H 1: A L T H 

P E N N S Y LV AN I A CONFERENCE: (Well-baby 
Q I CENTENNIAL D 0 L L clinic) 9am-12noon in Edgemont 
CONTEST: is now open. Write at the Salvation Army Building, 
'Dolls', Wm. Penn Museum, P.O. Locust Lane. For children one 
Box 1026, Hbg. 17120 month to five years old. 

*****~********~*************• • 
:· EARTH WIND & ~ : 
: FIRE ! 
: plus SPECIAL GUEST • 
• • WEATHER REPORT : 
• • 
: Saturday, July 12 7· J p.m. : 

• FARM SHOW ARENA • • • • • • $5.50 advance $6.50 day of show • • • 
• Tickets on sale at: Music Scene, Shenk & Tittle, : 
• Music Fair, all Sight 'n Sound stores, Martha's • 
• Turntable Record Shop, and all Ticketron locations • • 
• AN EAST COAST CONGER T • 

···········~················-~· 

FRIDAY JULY 4 

THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND, 
THIS LAND IS MY LAND. THIS 
LAND IS GETTING OLDER. 

More calendar next page 

,r.f 
LOCAL NOTES 

By Skinny Luke 
FRIDAY JUNE 27 
Coventry-Hofbrau 
Latent Image-Dantes 
Slithers-Westt Shore Dem. 

Club (also Sat & Sun) 
Grand Opening! Tom Paine's 

Backroom, 317 N. Queen 
St., Lancaster. Featuring 
Third Stream. 2 shows, 
9:45, 11:30 (also Sat.) • 

SATURDAY JUNE 28 
White Rose-Hofbrau 
Latent Image-Dantes 
American Standard-

Macungie Park 
(near Allentown) 

SUNDAY JUNE 29 
N ightwing-Hofbrau 

TUESDAY JULY 1 
Craig Stouffer-Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY JULY 2 
A rnerican Standard-

Hofbrau -

THURSDAY JULY 3 

Two for One-Hofbrau 

FRIDAY JULY 4 
American Standard-

Nicky's (Carlisle) 

CONCERTS 
·most tickets available at 

was being made AND YOU read ticketron 
NOW, AT LAST YOU CAN SEE ITI 

Expect the savage. 

IN SIZZLING COLOR 
ADULTSOHLY 

6/26-29 Phil Ochs at Main 
Point, Bryn Mawr 

6/28-7/5 Kutztown Folk 
Festival 

7/1 Beach Boys, Phila. The sensual. The shOc:king. 
The sad. The paw.orfuL The sh.lmeful. Spectrum 

Expect all tbot the motion picture screen 
bas never dared to shOw before. 

Expect the truth. 
Now you are ready for "Mandingo" 

FA
I 
•• X yY 

an rea 
true 

TIJTIIUY IWHIIIIf 

HIT it 2 

CARNAL 
COUPLES 
Rated X In Color 

7/3 Liberty Jam (Eric 
Clapton, Santana, Eagles 
at Baltimore Mem. Stad. 

7/10 Alice Cooper, Hbg. 
Farm Show 

7/12 Harold Melvin and 
Blue Notes, Balt. Civic 
Center 

8/24 Beach Boys, Allen
town Fair Ground 

9/19-213rd Annual Pa. 
Bluegrass· Fest. 
Abbots town 

9/22-24 Phila. Folk Fest. 
8/22 Rod Stewart & Faces 

Roosevelt Stad. Jersey 
City 

7/12 Earth Wind & Fire 
plus Weather Report, 
Hbg. Farm Show 

7/21 Yes, Phila. Spectrum 
7/25 Joan Baez, Spectrum 
7/26 Ten Years After, 

Spectrum 



More 
Calendar 

FOURTH OF . JULY GALA: 
FREE music all day and evening 
at WolfTrap Farm Park, Vienna, 
Virgnia; Fireworks at twilight. 

112TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE BATTLE OF 
GETTYSBURG : celebration June 
30-July 5 in Gettysburg, 
Fireman's Festival each night. 
Fireworks tonight. Tomorrow all 
day flea market and parade. 

BIKING: Meet at 
Mechanicsburg H.S. at 12:30pm; 
moderate paced trip. You cen get 
a commemorative patch for $2. 
(Note to calendar editor: a tire 
patch?) 

MAISIE: on Movies B.T. with 
.Ann Sothern and Robert Young. 
Channel 33 11 :30pm, repeats 
Saturday at 11pm. 

SMITHSONIAN 
INSTITUTION : Washington, D.C. 
summer hours- Art and 
Industries; Air and Space, History 
and Technology and Natural 
History Buildings are all open 
from 10am-9pn\ daily. 

SATURDAY JULY 5 

PH I LA DELPHIA FOLK 
FESTI~L: 1974 festival shown 
tonight on Channel 33, Spm. 
Tonight, Arlo Guthrie and Dallid 
Bromberg. 

MT. GRETNA 
CHAUTAUQUA OUTDOOR 
ART SHOW: 9am until dusk in 
the J?llrk at Mt. Gretna. Painting, , 
sculpture, pottery, metalwork, 
photography, etc. Over 100 
artists. Route 72 to Mt. Gretna 
exit south of Lebanon. Musical · 
groups and refreshments, also. 
Admission FREE 

SUNDAY JUL V 6 

SPIRITUAL FRONTIERS: 
Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship 
National Retreat at 
Elizabethtown College, July 
6-12. 564-4887. 

"SPREAD . EAGLE 

STRINESTOWN ~"~: 
~-- ------

ADULTS ONLY 

THE SEDUCTION 
OF LYNN CARTER 

plus 

GRACE'S PLACE 

June 25 thru July 1 

Exit 12 just off Rt. 8~ South 

KIDDIE SHOW 
FRI.- SAT.- SUN. 

2:QO pm 

Count Dracula 
ADULT SHOW 

FRI.- SAT; - SUN. 
One Show Only 9:00 pm 

Klansmen 
Admission Adults $2.00 

. Children$1.00 

ADULTS ONLY: 

HEAD NURSE 
plus 

CATCH 69 

June 25 thru July 1 

ADULTS ONLY 

SLAVES IN CAGES 
plus 

WOMEN'S 
LIBERATION 

MATINEE . 
EVERY DAY 

aws 
The terrifying 
motion picture 

from the terrifying 
No.1 best selkr. 

G> 

~ _.., .100 111111151 10110111611 011111111 

8, 10:30 
10:30 

Fri ·Sun- 2 4 15, 6 15, 8:15, 10 15 
Mon· Thurs 6, 8,10 

,. . 
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